KOHSAR UNIVERSITY MURREE
Admin Block, Kashmir Point, 47150 Murree.
051-9269177, www.kum.edu.pk

TENDER NOTICE
02/General/2022
Sealed bids are invited on FOR KOHSAR UNIVERSITY MURREE basis from reputable
national / international companies, having well experience, financial position, registered with
Sales Tax and Income Tax, for; the Purchase of General Items Under Framework Contract
Agreement (06 Months) (Detailed list of items and Specification is available with tender
documents at KUM)
The interested bidders shall submit their bids comprising in single stage single envelope
bidding procedure according to PPRA rule 38(1). The Firms/companies are requested to submit
their offers with company profile and clients list with 02% Bid Security of the estimated price
(Rs.1.500 million) in the favor of Treasurer, Kohsar University Murree, latest by 09-09-2022
by 10:00 Am hours in the office of the Procurement Officer. The technical and financial bid
will be opened on the same day at 10:30Am hours in the same office, in the presence of those
bidders who may wish to participate. Detail specifications and bidding document can be
obtained immediately after publishing tender notice from the office of the Procurement Officer
during working hours from 1000 to 1600 hours by paying tender fee of Rs.1000/- (NonRefundable) in the form of demand draft / pay order , Kohsar University Murree Other
Receipt Account. An amount of 10% of the value of the order placed will be deducted from
firm’s bill, this amount will be retained for 06 months, and it will be returned if no complaint
is received from the end user. The items rate must be quoted strictly in accordance with
specifications of tender documents. The conditional tender will not be accepted. The
firm/company must submit along with tender bid the proof of at least five similar projects, one
year bank statement and affidavit that the company is an active taxpayer and not involved in
litigation or blacklisted. The University may reject all bids/proposal at any time prior to the
acceptance of a bid or proposal as per PPRA Punjab rule 35, however upon bidder request the
ground of rejection will be communicated to concerned but not justification will be given as
per PPRA rule 35(2).
__________________________
Assistant Director Purchase & Store

